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AMUSEMENTS.

BUNGALOW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor-
rison) Blanche Walsh, In "The Test." To-
night at 8:15.

CRPHEUM THEATER (Morrison. between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:15 and
8:15 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamh!U
"Brewster's Millions." Tonlglit at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30
and 8 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures, 1 to 11 P. M.

Washington Obaduation ok Thurbdai.
The grraduatinjr exercises of the Wash-inarto- n

'High School, East Stark and Kast
Thirteenth streets, will be held next
Thursday nlfrht In the assembly hall.
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise will deliver the

Examinations closed last week and
if all the class passed the following will
receive diplomas: Byron Hauck, presi-
dent; Margaret Nelson,
Hazel Rijfgs. secretary; William Ross,
treasurer; Elvira McCoy, class. poet;
Bethyl Brown, Alberta James, Alice

.Wentworth. Gertrude Fletcher, Anne
Mathlson, Francis Dowd, Clarence Cady,
"William Ferguson, Edwin Leader, FJlmer
Leader, Molly Fettlng-- Lois McQuaid,
Richmond Wells. William Thurlow, Col-to- n

Meek, Leonard Kistler, Lotta Car-- ,
mlchael, Kthel Pittlnger, Harriet Setting-- ;

Be-rth- Xeer. Clara Oakes. Edna. Acheson,
Mildred Warren, Hazel Smith. Georgian
8. Medley, Verna Claiwon, Lillian Down-
ing, Kelly, Anabelle Smith, Ovedia
Oberg.

Improvement Cldb to Meet. Streetcar
extension and the water questions will be
considered at the meeting of the South
Mount Tabor Improvement Association
tomorrow night, to be held in the manual
training room on Section road. An ef-

fort is being made to get the Haw-t.ior- ne

avenue electric railway extended
eastward to the Evening Star Grange
Hall and Kelly Butte. Two routes
are under consideration. One la
north of the lower reservoir and the
other is along the Section road. The
railway may be extended from West ave-
nue along the north side of the reser-
voir to a connection with the Section Line
road east of the schoolhouse and thence
eastward as far as the property-owner- s
will grant right of way. All interested
In this streetcar extension are invited to
attend the meeting.

Infected Trees Are Destroyed. Fruit
Inspector Staneberry obtained good re-

sults from his inspection the past week
on the Blast Side. Many thoroughly In-

fected and worthless trees are being de-
stroyed. On the quarter block at East
Ankeny street and Grand avenue all the
trees have been cut down. In Stephens'
Addition trees are being cut down in
many places by the owners. "When no at-

tention is paid to a notice from the in-
spector the cases are turned over to the
District Attorney. With few exceptions
owners are with the In-
spector in getting lid of hopelessly dis-
eased trees. Inspector Staneberry has a
list of men who do spraying, which he
will furnish to those who want their
trees sprayed. Many persons would
spray ff they knew where to find men
to do the work.

Ci-ff- to Honor Judge Williams 87th
Birthday. Judge George H. Williams,
Oregon's "grand old man," will be the
guest of honor at a banquet In celebra-
tion of his 87th birthday, March 27. The
dinner will be given at the Portland Com-
mercial Club under the auspices of the
Portland Republican Club. of which
Judge Williams Is one of the three hon-
orary members, the other two being
President Taft and Theodore Roosevelt.
The suggestion that such a dinner be
given In Judge Williams' honor was made
at the annual dinner of the club Satur-
day night by C. W. Fulton.
States Senator. A committee was Imme-
diately directed to make all necessary
arrangements.

Sewer Planned for Woodstock Dis
trict. Plans are being drawn for a
sewer system to drain the Woodstock and
Mount Scott district that will embrace
about 10 square miles of territory. The
Mount Scott portion of the district con-
tains fully 10,000 people, while Woodstock,
which extends southward nearly to John-
son Creek, contains 3000 or 4000 more peo
ple. Plans also will be drawn for a
sewer system to drain the Rose City
Park, Center Addition and Rossmere dls
trlct, which also will embrace a great ter-
ritory and will drain to the river through
Sullivan's Gulch.

Directors Hold Meetinq. The off!
cers and. directors of the Estacada Frult- -
Growers" Association held a business
meeting Saturday afternoon and dis-
cussed in an informal way plans for the
organization. It was decided to hold a
general meeting of the association soon.
when full plans will be adopted. A
fpeaker will be Invited to address the
meeting. The new association Is deter-
mined to develop a high-cla- ss fruit-
growing section in the Estacada district.
but to proceed cautiously. A few new
orchards have already been set out.

Bio Haul Landed in Saloon. Quite
the biggest haul made by burglars in
Portland was that in the saloon of Harry
Hutchins, 'Burnside street, early Sun
day morning. Liquor and cigars valued
at $200 were taken. Entrance was gained
by the use of a skeleton key. A barrel
of whiskey, containing 20 gallons, 20
quarts, 35 quarts of beer and 600 cigars is
the sum of the loot.

John Hudson Recovering. John Hud
son, who was seized with a sudden Illness
when on the street, has passed the dan
ger mark at Good Samaritan Hospital, af-
ter an operation performed by Dr. A. B.
Rockey. He has been a sufferer for 18
years, as trie result or an injury received
when foreman for Andrew Carnegie In
the great steel works at Braddock, Pa.

Club to Hold Annual Meeting. The
Waverly-Rlchmon- d Improvement club
will hold its annual meeting tomorrow
night in the hall on the corner of East
Twenty-sixt- h and Clinton streets. The
club has had a successful year and in!
tiated many important improvements In
that district.

Thou Shalt Not Steal. It does not
pay to steal. To steal a man's business
is just as much of a steal as any other
kind of a steal. Smith asks the public
not to trade ac the Beef Trust's markets
on Alder street. Trade with Smith. Read
Smith's ad, back page.

For Sale.
motor generator set, belted

units, complete with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for industrial plant.
Complete Information furnished at room
201 Oregonlan building.

Change or Classes Today. At Colum-
bia University today the change of classes
from the Winter to the Spring term oc-
curs. There will be no exercises and no
recess. The Spring term is entered un-
der prosperous conditions.

Imported niaqaronl and cheese, ham
omelet, tongue sandwiches, asparagus,
salad, mii.ee pies and blanc mange with
cherries are on the Woman's Exchange
menu today. 1S6 Fifth, near Yamhill.

"LxrFERTS'' diamond engagement rings;
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices S2S to t500. 272 Wash. st.

To Loan. $10,000 on Improved city prop-ert- y.

A King Wilson, 631 Chamber of
Commerce.

Swiss watch repairing. ' C. Christeneen.
second floor Corbet t bldg.. take elevator.

Thousands and Thousands buy at
Woosters.

Dr. E. C. Brown. Eye, Ear; Marquam.
Dr. Rand has returned. Main 375.

- East Side Opposes Renaming Streets.
The plan for renaming the streets sug-

gested by the City Engineer is opposed
by the people of the East Side. The civic
organizations on that side of the river fa-
vor a change that will eliminate the word
"East" on streets running east and sub-
stituting "avenue." This is the plan sug-
gested by M. G. Munly. president of the
United East Side Push Clubs, and ap-
proved by other push clubs. This change
would make these streets running east
read Morrison avenue. Couch avenue,
Washington avenue and so on. This mat-
ter of renaming the streets will be con-
sidered at the mass meeting of the United
Push Clubs Wednesday night, February 9.

Lone Highwayman Works Well. A
lone highwayman was reported to have
been roaming in St. John on Saturday
night. W. H. Shore, 2077 Van Houghton
street, St. John, reported to the police of
Portland yesterday that he had been held
up at 10:30 P. M. Saturday and robbed of
$3 and a gold watch. Shore says he did
not see the hold-u- p man. He says the
man was in a dark recess and ordered
him to throw up his hands, then com-
manded him to turn" his back. The man
then searched him.

Burglars Ransack Home. Report was
made to the police that the home of "V.
R. Finch yesterday at 411 Fourteenth
street was robbed Saturday night and a
large amount of valuable jewelry taken.
The house was ransacked in the family's
absence. The burglars obtained two half-car- at

diamond rings, one small diamond
ring, one pair of half-car- at diamond ear-
rings, one pair of bracelets,
one sunburst pin with a

diamond, a gold chain and a
revolver.

Raid Netb Three Negroes. Three ne
groes were arrested yesterday on a charge
of gambling. Patrolman Burrl seizing
them at i21i Couch street. G. Stevenson.
the proprietor of the house, declared the
men are members of the "Oregon Social
Club." One of the negroes proferred the
use of his own automobile to take the
policeman and prisoners to the City Jail.
All deposited bail.

Day at Jail Cosmopolitan. Many na
tionalities were represented In the City
Jail yesterday. At 6 P. M. there had been
nine arrests and the prisoners represented
nine nationalities. They included an
American, a Japanese, a Scot, a Swede,,
an Indian, a Canadian, a negro, a Dane
and a Frenchman. Later the charm was
broken. The Indian race was represented
by a woman.

Revival to Continue. At the Swedish
Methodist Church, Beech and Borthwtck
streets, the revival services still continue.
Lust evening the pastor. Rev. John Ovall,
had for his theme "The Work of Salva-
tion." At last week's meetings there were
a number of conversions. The services
will continue every evening except Mon-
day, and Saturday.

Cheap Rates to San Francisco, Los An-
geles and San Diego. Steamer "Klam-
ath," brand new, passenger ship, sails
direct, Tuesday noon. Make reservations
early. F. Bollam. agent, 128 Third street.

MILLER KEPT ON MOVE

O. It. & N. TRAFFIC MANAGER
HOME ; GOES EAST SOOX.

Special Conferences of Railroad Of-

ficial's' Believed to Mean Adjust-
ment of Terminal Trouble,

R. R. Miller, traffic manager for the O.
R. & N., and the Oregon & Washington,
returned late Saturday night from Chi-
cago and New York after an absence of
a month. Mr. Miller declined to discuss
the purpose of his Eastern trip, aside
from saying that, while the trip was not
of public Interest, It would be necessary
for him to return to New York next week
for a further conference with his su
periors.

Asked specifically If his New York mis-
sion did not Involve negotiations looking
to a final adjustment of the vexatious
terminal situation In this city. Mr. Miller
said this was a detail which did not come
under his jurisdiction.

It has been rumored that the recent
signing of a truce between the Hill and
Harriman interests by which both roads
will be permitted to construct a railroad
up the Deschutes Into Central Oregon
presages an early adjustment of the ter-
minal differences between the two sys-
tems in Portland.

In this connection it is regarded sig-
nificant that C. H-- Carey, of the legal
firm of Carey & Kerr, general counsel
for the Hill lines, is now In the East. J.
P. O'Brien, general manager of the
Harriman lines in this territory. Is also
In New York or Chicago, whence he was
called last week from Spokane, where he
was making a tour of Inspection of the
Harriman properties.

LOOSE TALK ARREST CAUSE

Fiee-for-A- Il Fight, Started by Jea-
lousy, Ends in Jail.

Much loud and loose talkf the flourish-
ing of a long razor and a free-for-a- ll

fight in the rear of 74 North Grand avenue
led yesterday afternoon to a hurry call
to police headquarters. Mounted officers.
plainclothes men and patrolmen were
dispatched to the scene post haste.

Investigation proved that Martha West
an Indian woman, formerly a regular
visitor at jail, had, after a twelvemonth
of the simple life,, responded to the call
of the wild.

Dressed In a bright blue gown with
brilliant red trimming, Martha was just
emerging from the place when the police
arrived. She was taken in custody and
sent to the station. Later Arthur Brown
and his wife, Bessie, colored, were ar
rested. It developed that the trouble
resulted from Jealousy of Brown's wife
of the West woman. They were dis-
covered by the negress In the hovel of
Viggo Hansen, who, with his Indian wife,
lives in the same alley.

All were charged , with being drunk
and disorderly. The cases will be heard
today in Municipal Court.

FRANCE STUDIES AMERICA

Parisian Arrives Here for Investiga
tion of Election Laws.

The vagaries as well as the benefits of
the election law6. the direct primary, the
initiative and the referendum form the
basis of an Investigation now going on
In the United States and particularly in
Oregon, the results of which will be pre
sented to the Academy of Sciences of
France.

L. Oster arrived from Paris yesterday
and is registered at the Hotel Oregon.
Mr. Oster Is a student of political science
and has made three trips to the United
States in pursuit of the subject.

Mr. Oster states that he expects to de
vote more time to Oregon that he hai
to any other state of the Union, and in
gathering the data will consult with cit-
izens of Portland and other cities.

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at tha

Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near 5th st

Rock Jprlna Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co., exclusive agents, 25 North
f ourteenth street. Main 16S2 A 3136.

The Neealecraft Shop, now located at
188 Yamhill, near West Park.
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PASTOR SAYS ADIEU

Dr. Brougher Preaches Fare
well at White Temple.

SUCCESSOR IS NOT KNOWN

to

Clergyman to Visit Relatives in
Stockton, Cal., on Way to Los

Angeles Church Crowded
in Good-b- y Service. '

Dr. J. Whitcomb" Brougher, pastor of
the White Temple for the last six
years, will leave Portland with nls
family tonight, for Stockton, Cal.,
where he will visit his mother and
sister for a few days before going to
his new field of service, Los Angeles.
He expects to reach Los Angeles next
Friday morning, and to preach his first
sermon as pastor of Temple Baptist
Church next Sunday. The local churcn
has, as yet, no one in view to succeed
him. Dr. Brougher preached his fare-
well sermon last night to a crowded
church. Mrs. J. W. Beloher sang the
old son, "Where Is My Wandering Boy
Tonight?" the quartet answering with,

Tell Mother I'll Be There."
The platform and choir loft had

been decorated under the direction of
Peter Peterson, with a wealth of
palms, plants and cut flowers, among
which carnations predominated. In
the center, suspended from the choir
loft just above the baptistry, was a
framed portrait of Dr. Brougher,
which the organized classes of the
church and the Young People's So-
ciety had purchased. It will be hung
in the White Temple reception room.

His Converts Numerous.
At the opening of the evening servicemany were baptized, and a large company

of new members received the Hand of fel-
lowship, their names having been placed
on the church roll this month. During
Dr. Brougher's pastorate 1400 persons
joined the church.

Great crowds passed by the platform
at the close of Dr. Brougher's sermon
last night, as well as at the close of
yesterday morning's service, bidding him
and Mrs. Brougher adieu.

Character" was the theme of Dr.
Brougher's sermon last night. "For me
to live Is Christ," said the pastor, quot-
ing the words of the Apostle Paul. Dr,
Brougher regretted that many placed
cash above character, and dress above
morals.

He expressed great appreciation for all
the kindness shown him during his Port
land pastorate. He never expected, he
said, to have a more loyal. devoted
enurch; trat was going to Los Angeles be
cause he felt that his special gifts fitted
him to meet the crisis of the present sit
uation in Temple Baptist Church, Los
Angeles. The congregation of the FirstBaptist Church at Chattanooga. Tenn.,
teu, ne said, much regret when he came
to the White Temple. He felt then as
now that he was meeting a crisis.

Pastor Praises Portland.
He was glad, he said, to leave the city

with the confidence, love and good wishes
of a great host of friends, and of his
enemies, if he had any, he said he for-
gave them, and trusted they would be as
generous. He had none but good words
for Portland and its people. He would
be triad to Come bajclc to visit fr1nrlR
tnd speak in Portland whenever oppor
tunity was offered.

He said with Dr. Robert Burdette as
pastor emeritus and with other helpers
and assistants he proposed to make Tem-
ple Baptist Church of Los Angeles thegreatest Baptist church in the world.
He expressed the hope, however, that the
White Temple would be such a close sec-
ond that they could join hands in hearty

on advancing the Kingdom
of God on the Pacific Coast and in all
the world. He thanked the newspapers
and many other friends outside of his
church for the help they had given him
In his work, and said while he regretted
exceedingly to leave the city of Portland
he was delighted to go under such pleas-
ant and auspicious circumstances.

At tlie Theaters
BREWSTER'S MILLIONS.

A Comedy in Four Acts. IrniiU izrd
From, George B. MoCntcheon's

Novel by Byron Ongley and
Wlnchell Smith, at the

' Baker Theater.
CAST.

Archibald Vandepool.Carl W. Gerard.
Joseph McLeod (Sunshine)

Gus Christie
Frank Bragdon Richard Webster
Nopper Harrison. . . .Franklin George
Mrs. Dan DeMille. .. .Louise Sanford
Horace Pettlnglll Dan Morrison
Subway Smith Arthur Brahms
Rawjes Den Wilkes
Barbara Drew Katharine Raya

. Colonel Drew. Edward C. Howard
Janice Armstrong- - Marie Horton
Margaret Grey (Peggy ).Morgia Lytton
Montgomery Brewster (Monty)

Royal Tracy
Fred Gardner 'Gene Foxcroft
Mr Grant Henry Carl Lewis
Thomas Lew Krouse
Trlxle Clayton Viola Grant
Miss Boyreton. .Elizabeth H. Van Sill

--4

TT BETTER pleased audience than ther one that witnessed "Brewster's Mil-

lions" at the Baker yesterday would be
difficult to And. The place was crowded
to capacity, and to a man enjoyed the
unique comedy, now on its third visit,
but as good as it ever was, and as good
as new to even those who have seen
It before.

It Is its refreshing quality, despite its
improbable plot, that makes this play a
favorite, even as the book by George
Barr McCutcheon made a great bid for
interest. The dramatization is the joint
work of Wlnchell Smith and Byron
Ongly and the company is sent out by
Cohan & Harris magic names in theater-dom- .-

The story has much Ingenuity and thesidelights of humor and sentiment em-
phasize fts charm. Royal Tracy, an effer-
vescent and spontaneous young man, is
seen as Monty, the chap, who Is suddenly
left $1,000,000 by his grandfather, and who
suddenly receives a second legacy' In the
form of $7,000,000, with the proviso that
he must get rid of the original million
within a year. In voice and mannerisms
Mr. Tracy is a forcible reminder of one

Clrcgoiilifc
The Policyholders Company

.Is Best for

Donald Bowles, a local favorite, but
there the resemblance ends.

Mr. Tracy possesses a buoyancy, and
a magnetism that radiate constantly. His
chuckle, his twistings and turnings of
body and facial contortions are assets
that would make a mint of money for
a vaudeville stage.

One might Imagine the part to be built
about Mr. Tracy, so excellent is his In-
terpretations of the character.

In every Instance the cast Is adequate.
Looming big on the horizon is the work
of Gus Christie, who portrays Sunshine,
one of the quintet of friends who con-
scientiously try to prevent Monty from
tumbling all his castles about his ears.
Mr. Christie's naturalness and perfectly
simulated peeve were mirth-Drovoker- s.

Franklin George as Nopper Harrison rose
dramatic heights in several Instances.

The women of the cast are all good-looki-

and have ability. Louise San-
ford perhaps deserves the palm for her
characterization of Mrs. Dan De Mllle, thechaperon. Morgia Lytton Is seen as
Peggy the girl, and a dainty picturesque
bit of femininity she is, too.

The lines abound in corned v from be
ginning to end, and a large company take
run advantage of every line and situa-
tion. Particularly beautiful Is the setting
of the third "act, when the deck of the
auxiliary yacht Flitter is shown in the
Mediterranean Sea. The storm, with low
clouds scudding rapidly across the sky
and an effect of high-rollin- g waves dash-
ing past, are the acme of realism. This
scene received so many encores that itgot to be a habit almost.

PERSONALMENTION.
E. L. Parrott, of Rossburg, is at the

Cornelius.
W. E. Carpenter, of Seattle, Is among

the arrivals at the Imperial.
H. F. McClallen. of Roseburg, is at the

Oregon enjoying a little vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wells, of Albany,

are among the arrivals at the Lenox last
night.

T. O. Erickson, of Medford, is among
tlie Oregonians who spent Sunday at the
Hotel Oregon.

H. L. Benson, of Klamath Falls. Joined
his brother, the Governor, at the Im-
perial yesterday.

T. A. Snook, of Caldwell, Idaho, ar-
rived in the city yesterday with a large
shipment of cattle. He is at the Per-
kins.

'Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Palmer, of Sheridan,
are at the Perkins. Mr. Palmer is one of
the large landowners and merchants of
Sheridan. "

John Rogers, of the Rogers Lumber
Company, of Minneapolis, is on a tour
of timber Inspection in the Wet. He is
registered at the Portland.

W. W. Brown, of The Dalles, and J.
S. Smith, of Prlnevllle, two of the best
known cattle-raise- rs on the Coast, arfregisterea at tne imperial.

Blanche Walsh and party have engaged
quarters at the Perkins during their stay
in Portland. Miss Walsh missed con-
nections at Seattle yesterday and thecompany was late In arriving.

J. G. Woodworth, general passenger
agent, located at St. Paul, Minn., and
Henry iBlakeley, general freight agent of
Tacoma, comprise a party of Northern
Pacific officials who came to the Hotel
Portland yesterday.

R. L. Shaw, an Oregon born member
of the Canadian Parliament, was at the
Perkins yesterday in company with his
wife and daughter. They are returning
to their Alberta home after a vacation in
Oregon and California.

J. B. Fike, sales manager for the Stand
ard Oil Company on the Pacific Coast,
will make an investigation of the busi
ness In Portland during the coming
week. He is registered at the Cornelius.

Mrs. A. F. Krupke. of 836 Grantstreet, who underwent a serious ope
ration for acute appendicitis, Wednes
day. is resting as easily as can be ex
pected. A speedy recovery is hoped for
by ner many Iriends.

WARNING.
.

On Tuesday, February 1, P. C. Lavey &
Co., Inc., will make the greatest and
most sensational real estate offer ever
made on the Pacific Coast. There will be
a full page advertisement in this paper.
Watch for it. It may mean a fortune to
you.

Plant Sibson's Roses. Phone Sellwood 950.

AMERICAN BANK
8 TRDST COMPANY

OF

Portland, Oregon

CAPITAL $150,000

SAMUEL COBOELL, President.
G. I-- HACOIBBON, Cashier.

COMMERCIAL AND
SAVINGS BUSINESS

Interest paid on Time De-
posits and Savings

Accounts.

CORNER SIXTH AND OAK

altes
& Company
tntitte pour
mqutrteg for

r . j r

rmttn
jftt$t ana (0a& tteeta
Telephones: Main 165, A 1165

Home Office:
CORBBTT BUILDING.

'Corner Fifth and Morrison Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON. -

A. I MILLS. President
L. SAMUEL General Manager
CLARENCE! S. SAMUEL. Ant. Mgr.

Oregonians

ARE YOU
INVESTING

YOUR
MONEY?

There is Nothing
Better Than

Mortgages
On Improved Port-

land Property
FOR SALE BY

Portland Trust Company

BANK
S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

I

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

St. Helens
Hall

PORTLAND. OHEGOX.
Second term begins February first.

There are three vacancies for day pu- -
Sils only. Blementary department.

or seventh year, two vacancies.Fifth year. two vacancies. Fourthyear, two vacancies. First, second or
third year, one vacancy.

Application should be made at once.
THE SISTER SUPERIOR.

Portland Academy
Second term will open Tuesday, Feb-ruary 8.
The Academv fits boys and girls for

Eastern and Western Colleges.
Certificate of the school accepted at

Amherst, Williams, Cornell, Smith,
Woman's College of Baltimore, and the
colleges and universities of the Pacific
Coast.

Beginning classes In February In
Roman History, Civics, Penmanship andBookkeeping, Algebra, Solid Geome-try, Trigonometry with field practice Insurveying.

The Academy Includes a thorough
primary and grammar school.

For catalogue address
PORTLAND ACADEMV,

Portland, Oregon.

Painless Dentistry
BIMMM llll JIIIIPJMII INIJ .III, WWJ4M.K1UJ ?

iOut of town people
: can have their plate:
a&d bridgework finUahed In cot dafit necessary.
We will give you a (rood

4. i 22k gold or poreeisin
i crown for 53.50

! 3 Molar Crowns 6.00
322kBridmTaath3.5(i

Gold Filling 1.00
I ' I Enamel Filling 1.00

Silver Fillings .50
Inlay Filling. 2.50
Good Rubber . A

Plato O.UU
Beat Rod Rub

ne vf a anas, hmtn mHium nor riawe e.yw
at tub anmaan nrniaa Palnlosa Exlr'tlon .50
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IB YEARS

Painleee Extraction Free when plates or bridce work
is ordered. Oonsaltation Free. Yon cannot fret bettec
painleee work done anywhere. All work fully
anteed. Modern electric equipment. Beat met hod.

Wise Dental Co.
Xhibd at Wash. Sts. PORTLAND, OREGON
OTJICB B0C&8: I i.X, tolC.I. BumUya. t to i.

u HOUSE COMPANY

PUBLISHERSI jaOF MONTHLY
MAGAZINES

R INTERSWorn sts JOB PRINTING
off Woodcraft OF ALL KINDS
Building -

Tonth and

Sts.
Taylor PHONES.

A New Departure
The cost of interments have been

greatly reduced by the Holman
Undertaking Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for
all incidentals connected with a fu-
neral. The Edward Holman-- Undertak-
ing Company, the leading funeral di-
rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. When casket is furnished
by us we make no. extra charges forembalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any. services that may be re-
quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
and carriages, thus effecting a saving
of S25 to $75 on each funeral.
THE EDWARD HOLMAN

UNDERTAKING CO.
3SO THIRD ST. COR, SALMON.

"GOLD SEAL" RUBBER BELTING
STITCHED OR PLAIN. WILL LAST

LONGER AND DEVELOP MORE
HORSEPOWER TH AX ANY OTHER
RUBBER BELT.

Manufactured only by

Goodyear Rubber Company
Fourth St.. Portland, Oregon.

SCHWAB PRINTING CO
YOUrt PATRONAGE

a."7 STARK, STREET

ffTI f2Y MtlUU Habits Positively
VjT 1 3?- - Cored. Only authorized Keeley In-- ;
ylTa stitute in Oregon. Write for illna--;
1 1 ' I f . trated cirmlar. Kealer Inxtltnte.

j tii -- 1 71 ' I- f- I'ortiand. Orearan

rlPE BEFAIB1XO
Of every description by
mail. Amber, brier and
meerschaum. Artificial
coloring--. 81s Sicbel a
Co-.- ; 8 d St.. Portland.

r IP

&a&JLZ 1879

351 WasMirngtoini Sfr.

n
nir&syi

dldls anadl Eimd,

TODAY
no CONSIDERATION OF COST

74 Tailorodl Staafta

n

25 Evemrag Wr&ps at .
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HALF

Best Table Water"

Store Operas Nime

Health-Guarant-ee Found Other Water,
Because:

The ONLY Water put STERILIZED
bottles;

The ONLY Water Domestic Foreign
which NEVER put bottle that

has been used before.

World's

OUR SERVICE
The banking service which a business man receives is an

important matter to him, as it contributes largely to his suc-
cess. It saves his time and energies, prevents embarrassment
and disappointment. This bank in the yeats 1883
and has constantly given faithful, efficient service, extending
every courtesy and attention to its depositors.-

DID YOU EVER
Have your appetite spoiled by the odor of '

boiling soap, and your home made unpleasant
by Wash-da-y experiences 1 Save Time,
Money and Patience by sending us your
family washing. ROUGH DRY

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
Main 429 Telephones

SAM FRANCISCO $5

A 5773

RnninnTrpiiMp.U WaVlVaiUa U
Taught Privately.'

301 Merchants

(INCLUDING AND BERTH.)

KANSAS CITY (L. N. NOPANDER, Master.)

SAILS 4 P. M. FRIDAY, FEB. 4Reduced Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles
M. JT. ROCHE, C. X. A., J. w. DOCK AGEXT,

143 3d St. Main 402. A 1402. Ainsnrorlh Dock. Main 268. A 1234.
SAN KRAJf CISCO A PORTLAND STEA MSHIP CO.

" Fred Prchn, D. D. S
Removed towj tierllnarer II Ida;-- ,

La ana Aioer St.Phones: Main 2202,
A 2202.

Residence Phone,
Mala 4237.
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